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Introduction: Bangladesh’s quest to achieve sustainable development goals

has highlighted the need to enhance resilience against the challenges that

interconnected food, energy, and water (FEW) nexus systems faces to support

human well-being. The government has decided to promote the adoption of

competent and cutting-edge technologies that can significantly contribute to

balancing energy andwater resource utilization in achieving amore sustainable

and climate-smart food production system. Hence, scaled-up adoption of

solar-powered irrigation systems and recommended fertilizer dose (SIRFD)

applicationswere proposed. This study, to provide practical policy implications,

attempts to identify the determinants and impact of SIRFD adoption in water-

scarce areas of Bangladesh.

Methods: Determinants of adoption were analyzed using multinomial

logistic regression, and the adoption impact was analyzed using treatment

e�ect models.

Results: The results revealed that land typology, soil fertility perception, soil

water retention, knowledge, environmental awareness, secondary income,

close acquaintance adoption, and cash availability significantly influenced

adoption decisions. The treatment e�ect model result indicated that farmers

who adopted both technologies could reduce production costs by 1.36% and

obtain an 8.92% higher ROI than non-adopters.

Conclusion: The study findings suggest that policy interventions on scaling

up SIRFD adoption require focusing on knowledge development village-based

demonstration activities, group farming models backed by micro-finance, and

avoiding launching conflicting schemes.

KEYWORDS

sustainable agriculture, solar irrigation, recommended fertilizer dose, impact study,

treatment e�ect models, sustainable farming, determinants, adoption
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Introduction

Food, energy, and water (FEW) resource availability are

intertwined and rely heavily on each other (Yadav et al., 2021).

The food supply chain accounts for 30% of global energy

consumption and 92% of the human water footprint. Forty-

four percent of global water withdrawals are used for energy

production and 70% for food production while 3% of global

electricity is required for water provision with around 6% being

used for food production (Larsen and Drews, 2019; Yadav

et al., 2021). However, globally 828 million people suffer from

hunger (WHO, 2022a), 733 million are deprived of access to

energy (WHO, 2022b), and 785 million suffer from acute water

scarcity (WHO, 2019). Due to combined factors that include

global population growth, increased economic development,

and rapid climate change, the demand for food, energy, and

water resources is projected to increase by 70, 57, and 40%,

respectively, over the next 20 years (Sadegh et al., 2020; Yadav

et al., 2021). Hence, safeguarding the earth from degradation

through sustainable consumption and production, sustainably

managed natural resources, and urgent action on climate change

at the national, regional, and global levels is warranted.

Attending the FEWnexus can help shed light on cross-sector

interdependence with the aim to improve integrated solutions

for achieving sustainable development goals. Suppose we aim to

build resilience in the infrastructure of agriculture in developing

nations, the first step is to establish what practices and input

devices can be converted into critically sustainable componential

practices. Such critically sustainable practices, in their part

in building resilience, serve to guard against the existential

threats to agro-development and the fight to achieve freedom

from want or needs. However, what does the term “resilience”

capture when taken into the world of threat mitigation, human

development and agricultural sustainability? Most scholarly

articles that articulate resilience in agriculture are limited to

stability, robustness, and vulnerability of chemical compositions

of inputs to farming (i.e., soil, microorganisms, or genetic

makeup of crops). Ecosystem resilience is another prominent

topic of academic insight, which investigates biodiversity and

how humans can rejuvenate or regenerate such ecosystems

against existential threats. However, a specific measure of agro-

based resilience requires a viewpoint that encompasses all the

aforementioned aspects, with the addition of stressing basic

structures and functions for agriculture.

According to the United Nations 2015 Development agenda,

disaster vulnerability is reduced as a direct product of well-

grounded development (Piece, 2012). From the point of view of

the paper, resilience can be defined as “the ability of a system,

community or society exposed to hazards to resist, absorb,

accommodate to and recover from the effects of a hazard in a

timely and efficient manner, including through the preservation

and restoration of its essential basic structures and functions”

(Piece, 2012).

A great takeaway from this resilience perspective, wrapped

within the framework of security aspects is that it allows

new technologies in agriculture to have better directionality.

Whatever is to be deemed sustainable must not only reduce

costs but also preserve and restore what it is functioned

to manipulate. This requires shifts in perception, cost and

time consciousness, and systematic adaptations to changing

environmental factors materializing in the present and possible

future. Sustainable agricultural practices must, in the end,

build community awareness and optimism toward standardizing

efforts to increase productivity while ensuring that resources are

plentiful in the future.

Sustainable agriculture is defined as adopting socially

acceptable and financially viable farming practices to satisfy

human food and fiber needs over the long term and remediate

the environment that has been overused or misused by

intensified agricultural practices while ensuring the efficient

use of non-renewable and on-farm resources (Zilberman et al.,

1997; Pretty, 2008; Faroque et al., 2011). This definition suitably

begins the conversation of what it takes to ensure that if we

farm, we farm to produce enough food, for a time that extends

as long as we as humans wish to exist. It also insinuations

the place a healthy physical environment takes in keeping

humans alive and in balance with other parts of our fragile

ecosystems. It does not however apportion specific responsibility

over ensuring the ideals it aspires to produce, but it opens

the floor for different approaches to exist. Different farming

and managerial options that advocate sustainable agriculture

practice in the context of FEW include the adoption of efficient

water management systems, renewable irrigation technology,

soil quality assessment technology, crop diversity practices,

recommended doses of fertilizer application, disease-resistant

and climate-adjusted varieties, integrated pest management

(IPM) practices, agroforestry practices, planting cover crops, and

resource conservative scale-appropriate agricultural machinery

(Chartzoulakisa and Bertaki, 2015; Mottaleb, 2018; Sunny et al.,

2018).

Agriculture is still regarded as the most crucial sector

for developing countries like Bangladesh. Agriculture sector

employs 38% of the national labor force (The World Bank,

2021) and directly supports 70% of Bangladeshis’ livelihood

(Imdad, 2021). Due to favorable agro-climatic environments

for growing tropical and temperate crops, the government has

adopted policies on utilizing available groundwater for irrigation

as well as subsidized and intensified fertilizer policies to increase

cropping intensity. For instance, the total amount of fertilizer

subsidy expenditure has been amplified more than threefold,

from BDT 35.34 billion in the fiscal year (FY) 2007-08 to

BDT 133.32 billion in FY 2021-22 (FPMU, 2015; The Business

Standard, 2022). Likewise, the irrigated area has increased

approximately four times in the last three decades (Quddus

and Kropp, 2020). These initiatives have escalated the cropping

intensity from 183% to 200% (BBS, 2021; Ahmad, 2022) and
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made it possible for farmers to cultivate over two-thirds of the

land twice or more annually (Dey et al., 2017). Rice (Oryza

sativa) is the staple food that accounts for around 75% of the

total harvested acreage and contributes approximately 95% of

the total food grain (Shew et al., 2019; Alam et al., 2021). Studies

have suggested that sustainable high yields with high-yielding

crops depend entirely on the efficiency of water and fertilizers

usage (Sagheb and Hobbi, 2002). Sound water-management

practices and balanced fertilization potentially play a vital role

in increasing cereal-based systems’ productivity, nutrient and

water use efficiency, reducing environmental burdens, and

increasing economic advantage for farmers (IFC, 2014; Levidow

et al., 2014; Ravisankar et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2022).

Over the years, agriculture and agronomic production

systems have leaned toward sustainable agriculture to protect

against existential challenges threatening humanity’s future.

However, a shift in perception of human security may need

to be created, for instance, to emphasize “security against

malnutrition” over general “food security” or seek securely

“managed water resources” over the headline of “water security”.

This is because the emphasis on general brand security can turn

into a futile exercise where those most vocal and influential

are positioned better to determine what is and is not a matter

of security. In comparison, rebranding sustainable agriculture

practices to emphasize matters of building resilient resource

management systems may be a better congruent strategy. It

is no argument that every nation, would like to realize a

situation where agriculturalists can achieve greater yields, using

fewer inputs while increasing the resource banks for future

development of the sector. With this in mind, simple cost-saving

strategies can now be seen as “forward investment liquidity”

where long-term costs saved through the introduction of more

efficient practices allow for more money left to be used on

further developments with long-term advantages. Return on

Investment (ROI) thus changes its flavor from a tool to infer

the financial practicality of a chosen strategy into one whose

favorable outcome justifies the doubling down on building

resilient systems.

In the recent decade, like other developing countries,

Bangladesh has also embraced the idea of sustainable

agriculture practice alongside the overarching concept of

sustainable development. Therefore, the government has urged

promoting improved farm management technology adoption

that advocates sustainable intensification while balancing

energy and water resource utilization necessary for building

a sustainable food production system. This initiative includes

up-scaling the adoption of renewable energy-based irrigation

and the recommended fertilizer dosage application. Because

even though the groundwater availability for irrigation and

subsidized fertilizer policies has helped Bangladesh attain near

self-sufficiency in rice, it raises the demand for energy and the

production cost (Islam et al., 2007; Naher et al., 2015; The Daily

Star, 2016; Dey et al., 2017; Alam, 2018; Rahman and Zhang,

2018; Sunny et al., 2018; Das et al., 2020; FPMU, 2020; Kishore

et al., 2021). Studies have revealed that compared to less water-

stressed areas, the irrigation cost is 7.01% higher, the total return

is 6.69% lower, and the fertilizer cost is 4.73% higher in severe

water scare regions (Palash et al., 2019). There are two main

reasons for this. Firstly, diesel or electricity-based irrigation

systems are used in Bangladesh to extract groundwater. The

diesel irrigation systems are more expensive in pumping output

per liter, and electric-based irrigation systems, though cheaper,

draw from an already scarce national electric grid supply.

Therefore, the energy constraint in peak irrigation seasons

in water-scarce areas exacerbates cost reduction and resource

management challenges. More water is needed, and more

energy is required to withdraw it. Secondly, subsidized fertilizer

prices invigorated farmers’ higher fertilizer application tendency

(Uddin, 2021; World Bank, 2021), impacting their production

costs. Finally, the long-term effects of the diesel irrigation

system and unbalanced fertilizer applications negatively impact

the environment (Islam et al., 2007; Naher et al., 2015; The Daily

Star, 2016; Dey et al., 2017; Alam, 2018; Rahman and Zhang,

2018; Sunny et al., 2018; Das et al., 2020; FPMU, 2020; Kishore

et al., 2021).

Solar technology has gained momentum worldwide as a

part of strategies to promote climate-friendly, renewable energy-

driven implements in production. Studies have suggested

that solar energy can either replace or cut down on the

farmers’ dependency on costly and inaccessible energy sources

to power their water distribution facilities. The country can

reduce approximately 17,261 tons of carbon dioxide emissions

by adopting solar irrigation technology. Farmers can meet

irrigation water needs adequately and more efficiently while

increasing both the quality and the quantity of the crops

and reducing water wastage (Mirta et al., 2011; Hossain

and Karim, 2020; Sunny et al., 2022). Due to technological

advancement, solar-based technologies are becoming a cheaper

alternative to fossil fuels. With the steady increases in diesel

prices worldwide, small-scale farmers are increasingly unable to

afford the yearly expense of diesel-run water pumps for their

irrigation systems. Moreover, there is an expanded burden on

the national budget and foreign currency reserves (Sunny et al.,

2022). Furthermore, national grid power may seem like a better

alternative to diesel fuel, but most rural farmers do not have

access to electric grids (Sunny et al., 2022). On the other hand,

fertilizer recommendations as a technology combine scientific

knowledge and service that shapes the application; skills and

techniques are employed toward improving yield and output

quality. Thus, although fertilizer recommendations are born

out of technological processes that give an output of workable

interpretations, the raw information is subsequently organized

into unique sets of directions that act as tools rather than general

information. These tools guide farmers to apply fertilizer most

effectively, in the same manner, that different farm implements

can be helpful to a farmer. It is revealed that balanced fertilizer
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management promotes plant growth, enhances product quality,

minimizes inputs, and reduces negative environmental impacts

(Chen et al., 2022).

Hence, different programs were launched to popularize the

application of balanced fertilizer doses to decrease farmers’

production costs and negative environmental impacts (CRI,

2019; Imdad, 2021; Kishore et al., 2021; Shawon and Sourav,

2021). Likewise, initiatives to establish 50,000 solar irrigation

pumps by 2025 have been taken to minimize the energy

crisis (replacing 10% of conventional energy with renewable

energy) and reduce the depletion of fossil fuel reserves while

ensuring sustainable water management in the agriculture

sectors (Kanojia, 2019; Sajid, 2019; Rana M.d.J. et al., 2021).

However, despite the significant potential of these two

technologies, the adoption of solar-powered irrigation systems

and recommended fertilizer dose (SIRFD) is slow to develop

in Bangladesh (SREDA, 2015; The Daily Star, 2016; Rahman

and Zhang, 2018; Sunny et al., 2018; Rana M.d.J. et al.,

2021), none of the studies have investigated both technologies’

adoption determinants and farm-level impacts simultaneously

(Hasanuzzaman et al., 2009; Alam et al., 2011; Choudhury et al.,

2013; HasnatMdA, 2014; Hossain et al., 2015; Sarker and Ghosh,

2017; Mamun et al., 2018; Hossain and Karim, 2020; Rana

M.d.J. et al., 2021; Rana J. et al., 2021; Sunny et al., 2022).

Therefore, to minimize the research gap, this study first attempts

to identify the factors that have influenced farmers’ to adopt

SIRFD and assesses the impact of the adoption on return on

investment (ROI) and production costs by employing treatment

effect models to address the selection bias issue (Barreto and

Bell, 1994; Coady, 1995; Duflo et al., 2011; Dong et al., 2012;

Fanus et al., 2012; Martey et al., 2013; Zhou, 2017; Kumar et al.,

2019, 2020; Sanap et al., 2020). The other contribution of this

research in literature includes the selection of the empirical

approach as we choose treatment effect models to address the

selection bias issue. It is expected that the resource-stressed

regions should take the study findings as a rationale for policy

development to achieve sustainable and environmentally sound

food production practices.

Materials and methods

Study design

To fulfill the research objective we used following steps

(Figure 1).

Study area and sampling procedure

This study spotlights the drought-prone area of the northern

region of Bangladesh due to the lower annual rainfall (21.83%

lower than the country’s average annual rainfall) condition.

Lower annual rainfall in the northern part caused surface

water scarcity and created a high dependency on groundwater

for cultivation and irrigation in these areas (Hossain et al.,

2021; Rahman et al., 2022). According to the estimates, among

1.6 million diesel pumps (Prothom Alo, 2021) and 3.20 lakh

electricity pumps (Ershadullah, 2021) operating in the country, a

significant proportion operates in the northern regions (Hossain

et al., 2021).

We used multistage sampling techniques to conduct this

research. Therefore, in the first stage, we selected the Dinajpur

district as its specific endowments fit our study parameters.

Dinajpur is the largest among all 16 districts situated in the

northern part, and the district has a tropical wet-dry climate

based on the Köppen climate classification. The annual average

temperature is 25◦C. The average precipitation from November

to March is below 20mm, April and October are below 100mm,

and the remaining 5months are over 200mm (Wikipedia, 2022).

Due to the low precipitation rate, the district is considered

one of the top drought-prone areas in Bangladesh (Afrin et al.,

2019; Islam et al., 2022; Rahman et al., 2022). As a result, food

insecurity and poverty rates are high (BBS, WFP, 2020). This

district is also one of the top districts where more solar irrigation

pumps are installed (SREDA, 2022). Besides, information

differences on farmers’ fertilizer application procedures are

found in the existing literature (Jahiruddin et al., 2010; Kobir,

2019; Siddique et al., 2020).

In the second stage, a simple random sampling method

was used to select three sub-districts from 13 of the Dinajpur

district. The randomly chosen three sub-districts were Birganj,

Khanshama, and Kaharol. The combined population of these

three sub-districts is 643431 (BBS, 2015). We then used Krejcie

and Morgan’s (1970) table to determine the optimal sample

size. A sample of 384 farmers was determined based on our

population size. However, to minimize unexpected errors that

may arise from respondents’ non-or partial responses, we felt

the need to collect an additional 5% of samples. Hence, to

sample an equal number of respondents, we finally collected 405

samples, comprising 135 randomly chosen respondent farmers

from each sub-district.

Data collection procedure and ethical
consideration

Face-to-face semi-structured questionnaire-based

interviews were conducted between February and April

2021 to collect data. The Boro season (December to June)

was chosen since the maximum rice is produced in this

season (BBS, 2020), and irrigation demand is very high

(Hossain and Siddique, 2015). The interview schedule was

translated into the local language for implementation and

pretested before finalization. The interviewed respondents
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FIGURE 1

Methodological steps followed for this research.

were rice-producing farmers. We also obtained participants’

consent before conducting the interview, and all expressed

their desire to participate. Our interview schedule included

farmers’ demographic and socioeconomic characteristics,

knowledge level, fee opinion, environmental consciousness, and

agroecology-related questions.

Analytical technique

Theoretical framework

The random utility theory (McFadden, 1974) is adopted

for this study, which speculates that individuals derive utility

from the features of goods or services. This approach combines

the deterministic and statistical models of human behavior. It

allows eliciting preferences for complex multidimensional goods

or services, from which models of (relative) preferences for

different attributes of a good or service can be determined

(Lancaster, 1966; Manski, 1977; Groothuis-Oudshoorn et al.,

2014).

The assumption is that individuals’ prefer alternatives when

the maximum utility gained from adoption is higher than non-

adoption (Hess et al., 2018). Following this theory, the utility that

the individual imay derive from adopting an alternative a can be

expressed as:

Uia = βiXia + εia (1)

Where, Uia is the net gain from adoption, βi is the function of

observable attributes Xia and εia is the error term.

Empirical approach

Factors influencing adoption

Multinomial logistic regression is considered for testing our

propositions because our dependent variable is classified into

three categories rather than two and is not continuous. Likewise,

this approach requires fewer assumptions than discriminant

analysis, and collinearity is assumed to be relatively low. Thus,

this approach is reckoned to be more robust in the face of data

conditions that might adversely impact discriminant analysis

(Hong and Zhu, 2006; El-Habil, 2012). The multinomial logistic

regression for this study can be expressed as:

Y = log

(

p

1− p

)

= β0 +
∑

βiXi (2)

In this equation, p denotes farmers’ adoption probability of

certain types of technology.

Since the estimated coefficients obtained from multinomial

logistic regression are on a log-odds scale, we have also

computed the relative risk ratio (RRR) to represent the predicted

multiplicative change in the relative risk (that is, the risk of

falling into a comparison group relative to the risk of falling into

the baseline group) per unit increase in an independent variable

(Osborne, 2014; UCLA, 2021).

Impact assessment

Prior studies (Asfaw et al., 2011, 2012) have suggested that

in the absence of prior intervention data, the best way to

assess the impact of technology adoption is to use treatment

effect models or an instrumental variable-based regression

approach. However, due to difficulties in finding promising valid

instrumental variables, this study employed treatment effect

models because inappropriate instrumental variables may raise

regression analysis pitfalls such as bias or the omitted variable

issue (Angrist and Krueger, 2001).

The present study used two different treatment effect models

because the adoption decision for this study varies at different

levels (0, 1, and 2). Therefore, simple dichotomous treatment

status (0,1) may not correctly capture the non-linearity and

differential effects across treatment levels (Cattaneo, 2010;

Wooldridge, 2010). To examine the impact of technology

adoption, we estimate the average treatment effect on the treated

(ATT). The ATT estimates the predicted causal effect of the

treatment for individuals in the treatment group (Sunny et al.,

2022).

The treatment effect models used for this study are

regression adjustment (RA), and inverse probability weighted

regression adjustment (IPWRA). The RA model, which

allows the binary extension to multivalued models, uses

the contrasts of the averages of treatment-specific predicted
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outcomes (Wooldridge, 2010; Stata, 2013). This approach allows

estimating the possible outcome of adoption without prior

assumptions about the treatment model (Smale et al., 2018).

The RA model is a two-step approach (Stata, 2013). Firstly,

a separate outcome model is estimated for each treatment

level, and secondly, the model uses differences in the potential

outcomes (POMs) to evaluate the average treatment effect on the

treated (ATT) (Kazal et al., 2020). The ATT for the RA estimator

specification can be expressed as (Wooldridge, 2010; Zheng and

Ma, 2021):

ATTRA = n−1
a

∑

n
i=1Ti [ra (X, δa) − rna (X, δna)] (3)

Where, na is the adopters’ number; Ti is the adoption status for

farmer i; ra(.) and rna(.) is the projected regressionmodel for the

adopters and non-adopters based on observed covariates X and

parameters δk =
(

αk, βk
)

,
(

k = a, na
)

.

On the other hand, the IPWRA model—known as

a double-robust estimator, uses probability weights to

deal with the missing-data problem and obtain outcome

regression parameters. The adjusted outcome-regression

parameters are employed to estimate averages of treatment-

level predicted outcomes (Sunny et al., 2022). The contrasts

between these averages provide assessments of the treatment

effects (Wooldridge, 2010; Stata, 2013). The IPWRA model,

also through two steps (the propensity score matching and

regression analysis), estimates the average treatment effect on

the treated (ATT) (Imbens and Wooldridge, 2009; Sunny et al.,

2022). The ATT for the IPWRA estimator can be expressed as

(Zheng and Ma, 2021; Sunny et al., 2022):

ATTIPWRA = n−1
a

∑

n
i=1Ti

[

r∗a
(

X, δ∗a
)

− r∗na
(

X, δ∗na
)]

(4)

Where δ∗a = (α∗
a ,β

∗
a ) and δ∗na = (α∗

na,β
∗
na) are the inverse

probability-weighted estimator parameters for adopters and

non-adopters, respectively, and through the weighted regression

methods can be obtained:

min
α∗
a ,α

∗
n

∑

n
i=iwi

(

yi − α∗
a − Xβ∗

a

)2
/p̂(X, γ̂ ) (5)

min
α∗
na,α

∗
na

∑

n
i=i(1− wi)

(

yi − α∗
na − Xβ∗

na

)2
/(1− p̂) (X, γ̂ ) (6)

Measurement of key variables

The outcome variables for this study are production costs

and ROI. The production costs include expenditures on seeds,

fertilizer, pesticides, irrigation, and other inputs, which are also

measured at Taka/decimal. The ROI is the ratio of net earnings

to production costs, defined in accordance with previous studies

(Kleemann et al., 2014; Zheng and Ma, 2021).

The dependent variable is a dummy variable equivalent to

‘0’ if the farmer did not adopt solar irrigation and fertilizer

recommended facilities, ‘1’ if a farmer has partially adopted

solar irrigation and fertilizer recommended facilities, and ‘2’

if the farmer has adopted both solar irrigation and fertilizer

recommended facilities.

The explanatory variables for this particular study presented

in Table 1 below are chosen from the existing literature on

the adoption. The variables include farmers age (Tiwari et al.,

2008; Ntshangase et al., 2018), education (Chuchird et al.,

2017; Sunny et al., 2018), land typology (Endrias et al., 2013;

Reza and Hossain, 2013), farming experience (Sunny et al.,

2018; Sarker et al., 2021), household size (Challa and Tilahun,

2014; Araya and Holden, 2018), farm size (Deressa et al.,

2011; Ntshangase et al., 2018), knowledge acquisition (Feder

and Slade, 1984; Bairagi et al., 2018), off-farm or secondary

income (Pandey and Mishra, 2004; Mottaleb et al., 2016), plot

fertility (Kassie et al., 2015; Zeng et al., 2018), credit availability

(Simtowe and Zeller, 2006; Mottaleb et al., 2016), soil water

retention (Albrecht and Ladewig, 1985; Genius et al., 2013), close

acquaintances’ adoption (Mendola, 2007; Jansson et al., 2017),

and environmental awareness (Liu et al., 2013; Irfan et al., 2020).

Results and discussion

Basic household characteristics of the
survey respondents

Table 2 below presents the differences in the characteristics

of adopters and non-adopters. Among 405 respondents, 9.63%

of the farmers were non-adopters, 52.35% of farmers were

partial adopters, and the rest 38.02% have adopted both

technologies. The χ2 and F-test result indicates significant

differences between these groups based on their farmlands

typology, soil water retention condition, knowledge level,

and close acquaintances’ adoption status. The result shows

that among total non-adopters, 58.9% cultivate in mid-

high lands, whereas most partial adapters (81.6%) and both

adapters (87%) cultivate in mid-low land. The water holding

capacity of non-adopters farmland compared to partial and

both technology adopters’ farmland were also found lower.

Close acquaintances of 38.5% of non-adopters, 48.1% of

partial, and 66.9% of both-technology adopters have also

adopted these technologies. Among the total respondents,

only 7.7% of the non-adopters, 12.7% of partial adopters,

and 27.9% of adopters possess the proper knowledge of

both technologies.

Factors a�ecting adoption

The factors influencing farm households’ adoption of solar

irrigation facilities were analyzed using multinomial logistic

regression, and the results are presented below (Table 3).
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TABLE 1 Variables used in di�erent models.

Variables Measurement unit Description

Outcome variables

ROI Ratio of net returns to the production costs Return on investment

Production costs Taka/50 Decimal Total costs of production

Treatment variable

Adoption Dummy variable 0= Farmer have not adopted SIRFD,

1= Farmers have partially adopted SIRFD,

2= Farmers have adopted both SIRFD

Explanatory variables

Age Dummy variable 0= Young aged farmers, if age is ≤30years,

1= Old aged farmers, if age is >30 years

Education Number Number of years of education completed by the respondent

Land typology Dummy variable 0= Low land, 1=Mid high

Farming experience Dummy variable 0= Respondents farming experience is ≤20 years,

1= Respondents farming experience is >20 years

Household size Dummy variable 0= if respondents household size is ≤4 persons,

1= if respondents household size is >4 persons

Farm size Dummy variable 0= if respondents farm size is ≤50 Decimals,

1= if respondents farm size is >50 Decimals

Soil fertility perception Dummy variable 1= Respondent perceives their farmland as fertile,

0= Respondent perceives their farmland as infertile

Soil water retention Dummy variable 1= If the soil can hold water long,

0= If the soil unable to hold water for long

Knowledge of SIRFD Dummy variable 0= No, when farmer do not have general knowledge of both technology,

1= Yes, farmer have proper knowledge of both technology

Environmental Awareness Dummy variable 1= The farmer knows SIRFD adoption aids the environment,

0= The farmer does not know SIRFD adoption aids the environment

Secondary Income Dummy variable 0= Respondents secondary income is ≤35000 Taka,

1= Respondents secondary income is >35000 Taka

Close acquaintances adoption Dummy variable 1= Respondents close acquaintances have adopted SIRFD,

0= Respondents close acquaintances have not adopted SIRFD

Cash Availability Dummy variable 0= Respondent had cash constraints during the cropping season,

1= Respondent had no cash constraints during the cropping season

Since the coefficient result only expresses the direction of

change, we also compute the relative risk ratio (RRR) that

represents the predicted multiplicative change in the relative

risk (that is, the risk of falling into a comparison group

relative to the risk of falling into the baseline group)

per unit increase in an independent variable (Osborne,

2014; UCLA, 2021). Based on the LR test, our model

containing the full set of predictors represents a significant

improvement in fit relative to a null model [LR χ² (IFC,

2014) = 117.23, p < 0.0000], which infers that at least one

population slope is non-zero. The calculated variance inflation

factor (VIF) value for all the variables is well below the

conventional threshold of 10, indicating no severe collinearity

(Maddala, 1983).

The negative and significant (p < 0.001) “Land Typology”

predictor in Table 3 indicates that farmers cultivating in mid-

high land are less likely to fall into partial and both adopters”

groups and more likely to be non-adopters compared to farmers

cultivating in low-mid land. The RRR value indicates that for

each unit increase of this variable, the farmers” risk of falling into

the “partial adopters” and “both adopters” categories relative to

the risk of belonging to the “non-adopter” category is predicted

to change by a factor of 0.16 and 0.12, respectively. This

result is meaningful because the Boro rice farming methods

necessitate flooded fields (Pearson et al., 2018). The leakage

issues on comparatively high land create difficulties in holding

ponded water, causing higher wastage of fertilizer and increasing

fertilizer use.
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TABLE 2 Descriptive statistics of the explanatory variables.

Variables Non-adopters Partial adopters Both adopters χ2/ F-test

Mean/

freq.

Std./

%

Mean/

freq.

Std./

%

Mean/

freq.

Std./

%

Age 1.92 0.27 1.87 0.34 1.89 0.31 1.12

Education 8.18 4.30 7.69 4.11 8.49 4.77 1.48

Land typology 0.59 0.50 0.18 0.39 0.13 0.34 41.70*

Farming experience 0.74 0.44 0.75 0.43 0.73 0.45 0.24

Household size 0.51 0.51 0.46 0.50 0.47 0.50 0.41

Farm size 1.72 0.46 1.59 0.49 1.53 0.50 4.96

Soil fertility perception 0.31 0.47 0.29 0.45 0.37 0.48 2.81

Soil water retention 0.28 0.46 0.67 0.47 0.78 0.42 35.16*

Knowledge of SIRFD 0.08 0.27 0.13 0.33 0.28 0.45 17.04*

Environmental awareness 0.33 0.48 0.25 0.43 0.23 0.42 1.89

Secondary income 0.59 0.50 0.65 0.48 0.71 0.45 2.86

Close acquaintances adoption 0.38 0.49 0.48 0.50 0.67 0.47 17.04*

Cash availability 1.74 0.44 0.57 0.50 0.55 0.50 4.86

For continuous variables, means and standard deviations were calculated, whereas for dummy variables frequencies and percentages were calculated.

“Freq.” indicates frequency; “Std.” indicates standard deviation; F-test was used for continuous variables; *denotes significance of mean differences at 5% level.

TABLE 3 Factors a�ecting the adoption of SIRFD.

Variables Partial adopters Both adopters VIF

Coefficient S. E. RRR Coefficient S. E. RRR

Age −0.48 0.84 0.62 0.07 0.88 1.07 1.71

Education −0.03 0.05 0.97 0.01 0.05 1.01 1.11

Land typology −1.81*** 0.59 0.16 −2.08*** 0.65 0.12 1.72

Farming experience 0.03 0.55 1.03 −0.48 0.58 0.62 1.69

Household size −0.11 0.41 0.89 −0.04 0.43 0.96 1.05

Farm size 0.48 0.67 1.62 0.15 0.70 1.17 2.40

Soil fertility perception −3.07*** 0.95 0.05 −2.88*** 0.96 0.06 1.32

Soil water retention 2.81*** 0.95 16.61 3.20*** 0.97 24.45 1.88

Knowledge of sirfd 1.13 0.75 3.10 2.21*** 0.76 9.10 1.11

Environmental awareness −0.35 0.46 0.71 −0.82* 0.50 0.44 1.09

Secondary income 0.69 0.42 1.20 0.97** 0.45 2.63 1.07

Close acquaintances adoption 0.71* 0.41 2.04 1.54*** 0.44 4.67 1.04

Cash availability −1.40** 0.68 0.25 −1.34* 0.72 0.26 2.40

Number of observations= 405; LR chi2 (30)= 117.23; Prob>chi2= 0.0000.

Log likelihood= −318.80; Pseudo R2 = 0.1553.

***represents 1% (p< 0.01), **5% (p< 0.05) and *10% (p< 0.1) significance level.

Similarly, the “soil fertility perception” predictor is negative

and significant (p < 0.001). The relative risk ratio indicates

that farmers with the greater belief that their farmland soil is

fertile are at a 0.05 and 0.06 times lower risk of falling into

the “partial adopters” and “both adopters” categories and at an

increased risk of being in the “non-adopters” category. Prior

Studies have similarly found that in developing nations, soil

fertility perceptions are not fundamentally based upon scientific

classifications of soil composition or other lesser visible metrics

(e.g., soil nutrient composition) (Desbiez et al., 2004). Being

largely informally educated, untrained, and small landowners,

a large number of Bangladesh rice farmers’ understanding of

soil fertility is based on perceived yield increases attributed

to increases in fertilizer use. Hence, aspiration to gain higher

yields (Rahman and Zhang, 2018), lack of fertilizer application

knowledge of hybrid varieties (Huang et al., 2017), and
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TABLE 4 Covariates balancing summary.

Variables Standardized differences Variances ratio

Raw Weighted Raw Weighted

Partial adopters

Age −0.18 0.02 1.58 0.96

Education −0.12 −0.74 0.91 1.31

Land typology −0.91 0.16 0.61 1.35

Farming experience 0.01 −0.12 0.96 1.17

Household size −0.11 −0.05 0.97 0.99

Farm size −0.27 0.31 1.17 0.99

Soil fertility perception −0.04 −0.21 0.94 0.87

Soil water retention 0.85 −0.05 1.06 1.04

Knowledge of sirfd 0.17 −0.35 1.53 0.57

Environmental awareness −0.19 0.26 0.82 1.52

Secondary income 0.13 −0.28 0.92 1.32

Close acquaintances adoption 0.19 −0.09 1.03 1.00

Cash availability −0.37 −0.00 1.26 1.00

Both adopters

Age −0.11 0.03 1.36 0.95

Education 0.07 −0.79 1.23 1.46

Land typology −1.08 0.08 0.46 1.18

Farming experience −0.04 −0.11 1.02 1.16

Household size −0.09 −0.11 0.98 0.98

Farm size −0.40 0.02 1.21 0.99

Soil fertility perception 0.13 −0.14 1.07 0.92

Soil water retention 1.14 −0.07 0.83 1.06

Knowledge of sirfd 0.55 −0.36 2.78 0.56

Environmental awareness −0.24 0.32 0.78 1.62

Secondary income 0.26 −0.27 0.83 1.31

Close acquaintances adoption 0.59 −0.07 0.92 1.00

Cash availability −0.41 −0.05 1.27 1.01

unawareness of the combined impact of adopting improved

farming technologies for higher grain yield (Sarker et al., 2014)

are responsible for their excessive fertilizer application.

Unlike the other two comparisons, the “Soil Water

Retention” predictor was positive and statistically significant (p

< 0.001). The result indicates the likelihood of being partial and

both adapter groups for farmers is higher if their farmland soil

has a higher capacity to hold water. The RRR for “Soil Water

Retention” indicates that for each unit increase on this variable,

the risk of falling into the “partial adopters” and “both adopters”

categories relative to the risk of belonging to the “non-adopter”

category is predicted to change by a factor of 16.61 and 24.45

respectively. This result indicates the association between water-

holding capacity and soil health. Prior studies have suggested

that soil retaining a balanced amount of water can support

crop growth and keep soil organic matter alive. Therefore, the

nourishment of soils with low water-holding capacity requires

more organic and chemical fertilizer usage (Dong et al., 2012).

As a result, the likelihood of being in the non-adopters group for

farmers cultivating in low water retention land is higher.

The “Knowledge of SIRFD” predictor is positive and

significant (p < 0.001). The positive slope suggests that farmers

who know about both facilities have a greater possibility of

adopting both and a lower probability of being either non-

adopters or partial adopters list. The RRR indicates that for

each one-unit increase in knowledge level, the relative risk of

being in the “both adopters” category (relative to the risk of

belonging to the “non and partial” adopters” category) changes

by a factor of 9.10. As expected, the result matches prior studies

that revealed that better knowledge of technologies positively

influences adoption (Kabunga et al., 2012; Bairagi et al., 2018).

The “Environmental Awareness” predictor is negative and

significant (p < 0.05), suggesting farmers who know adopting

both facilities is beneficial for the environment have less
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probability of being on both adopters lists and more on

either non-adopter or partial adopters lists. The RRR for

“Environmental Awareness” indicates that for each one-unit

increase in farmers” awareness level, the relative risk of falling

into the “both adopters” category compared with the “not-

adopters” category is multiplied by a factor of 0.44. This result

contradicts our expectations and draws attention to farmers’

social and psychological risk factors. It is essential to understand

that most farmers in our study area are subsistence farmers.

Their technology acceptance decisions are primarily associated

with their profit gain aspects and are influenced by the attitude

of neighbors, fertilizer dealers, and friends in their immediate

environment (Mottaleb et al., 2019).

The RRR for “Secondary Income” indicates that for each unit

increase in off-farm income level, the relative risk of being in the

“both adopter” category (relative to the risk of belonging to the

“non or partial adopter” category) changes by a factor of 2.63.

This result matches a prior study that indicates that adopting

new technology requires additional costs (Rahman et al., 2021).

The RRR for “Close Acquaintances adoption” indicates

that for each unit increase in close acquaintances adoption

level, the relative risk of being in the “partial adopters” and

“both adopters” category (relative to the risk of belonging to

the “non-adopter” category) changes by a factor of 2.04 and

4.67, respectively. Our findings match other studies (Mendola,

2007; Krishnan and Patnam, 2014) findings, suggesting

that close connections influence farmers” new technology

acceptance behavior.

Finally, the negative and significant (p < 0.05) “Cash

Availability” variable suggest that farmers with available cash

during the cropping season have less probability of being on

a partial and both adopter list and more on a non-adopter

list. The RRR indicates that for each unit increase in farmers”

credit availability level, the relative risk of being in the “partial

adopters” and the “both adopters” category (relative to the

risk of belonging to the “non-adopter” category) changes by a

factor of 0.25 and 0.26, respectively. This finding is meaningful

because previous studies have revealed that greater access to

credit influences fertilizer intensification (Ouattara et al., 2020).

Adoption impact

Before finalizing the models, we checked the balancing

summary estimates and overlap assumptions. The balancing

summary estimates are outlined below (Table 4), which reports

the model-adjusted difference in means and ratio of variances

between the treated and untreated for each covariate. The result

confirms that the balancing property is satisfied as the thresholds

for the variance ratio for balanced groups are 0.5 and 2 (Rubin,

2001; Stuart, 2010).

Further, in testing the overlap assumption, we used overlap

plots. The graphical diagnostic result in Figure 2 indicates that

FIGURE 2

Test of overlap assumption.

all the estimated densities had most of their respective masses in

regions in which they overlap.

The adoption impact results in Table 5 show that the

adoption of both technologies has a significant impact on

production cost and ROI. Specifically, farmers who adopted both

technologies could reduce production costs by 1.36% and obtain

an 8.92% higher ROI than non-adopters.

The result also indicates an association between these

technology adaptations and the establishment of a more

sustainable food production system that enhances the energy

and water sector resiliency from natural and man-made

disasters and climate change. The adoption of recommended

fertilizer doses helped improve soil health and fertilizer-

use efficiency. Due to increased fertilizer-use efficiency, the

soil’s physical, chemical, and biological constitutions have

been enhanced, playing a vital role in improving crop yield.

Moreover, solar irrigation adoption helped farmers reduce

input costs by significantly reducing electricity usage and fuel

costs (diesel and coal) while maintaining diesel or electricity

pumps for emergency use only. Likewise, due to longer service

life, lower CO2 emissions, and reduced maintenance costs

and challenges, these adoptions have added to air and soil

environmental protection efforts. In addition, solar-powered

irrigation adoption has provided higher groundwater access

for irrigation, which is vital for farmers to grow diverse

crops, achieving higher crop productivity, improving income,

enhancing their coping capacity against climate change risk, and

making them more resilient.

Our findings match prior studies documenting the positive

impact of these technologies’ adoption on yield, input costs,

water usage, and energy-saving aspects (Datta et al., 2015;

Ramappa et al., 2015; Hossain and Karim, 2020; Sunny et al.,

2022). Therefore, sustainable agricultural technologies, such as

SIRFD, have the potential to enable a more sustainable supply

of food, energy, and water, particularly in water-stressed areas.
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TABLE 5 Average treatment e�ects of SIRFD adoption on outcome variables.

Outcome variables RA IPWRA

ATT Robust S.E. % ↓/↑ than POM ATT Robust S.E. % ↓/↑ than POM

Production cost

Partial vs. non-adopters 0.10 0.08 1.05↑ 0.04 0.05 0.43↑

Both vs. non-adopters −0.06 0.08 0.65↓ −0.13*** 0.05 1.36 ↓

ROI

Partial vs. non-adopters −0.01 0.11 0.46↓ −0.01 0.05 0.38↓

Both vs. non-adopters 0.17 0.11 8.76↑ 0.17*** 0.06 8.92↑

ATT refers to average treatment effects on the treated; S.E. represents Standard Error;↓ and ↑ indicates lower and higher, respectively; POMdenotes Potential OutcomeMean; *** expresses

significance at 1% level.

These outcomes, however, will not be sustained until the barriers

to the continuous adoption of these technologies are eliminated

or at least reduced.

However, judging how these technology adaptations lead

to overall resiliency in the sector against any and most

instances of force majeure is problematic. On the one

hand, the introduction, development, and propagation of

solar technology solely relate to direct cost-benefits of water

extraction where it is needed and does not directly indicate

how they aid in water saving in the moment or between

difficult periods of water shortages. Likewise, the adoption

of recommended dosage fertilizer application is also related

to site specification and cannot be generalized. On the

other hand, introducing these technologies for low-income

or developing economies—local and national, may present

significant barriers to entry even if the benefits significantly

outweigh the costs. However, when combined with increased

agency by the farmers toward sustainability and the intention

to build existential resilience in farming, those potential

cost savings should lead one to consider that savings will

allow for the liquidity to develop further efficiencies in

water storage systems and more effective technologies. Since

adoption is affected by cost-saving strategies that result in

greater yield, it is plausible to assert that attitude changes

to sustainable practices in rural areas should shift positively.

Attitudes shifts to the aforementioned researched practices

would not be enough, however. In the long term, trust in

objective research, tolerance to the evolution of new and

more refined information, and belief in seeking out science

ahead of personal contact information will go much further in

allowing for resilience in agriculture to take root and adapt to

fresh conditions.

Recent decades have seen the popularity of drip irrigation

and hydroponic-based farming practices. These technologies

can be expensive to set up, especially if the resources needed to be

accumulated to develop them are not readily and inexpensively

located. To have created some financial freedom to explore more

resilient farming practices comes directly from the marriage of

cost-saving practices and amotivated intent to plan for between-

disaster periods as well as current existential issues. The benefits

of precise water and fertilizer management systems cannot be

overstated. As time goes on, the soil does not need as much

to preserve its richness; water is both more available and in

a condition conducive to the needs it is intended for; and

farmers are more prepared to see the advantage in thinking

more creatively toward resilient sustainability in farming. As a

result, policymakers, who are pushed to act by the voices of

their constituents, are more likely to develop more viable and

contextually driven policies which also encourage the better

adoption of improved agro-tech. Again, all this is based upon

empowering farmers into positions of greater agency over their

contributions to sustainability through nurturing in them a

greater motivation to seek, explore, make use of and improve

upon resilience-basedmeasures they take to viably improve their

production efforts.

Conclusions and recommendations

As a newly graduated lower-middle-income country,

Bangladesh, making progress toward achieving SDGs, has

highlighted the need to enhance resilience against the challenges

that interconnected food, energy, and water (FEW) nexus

systems faces to support its citizen. Hence the government has

decided to promote SIRFD technologies to balance energy and

water resource utilization to achieve a more sustainable and

climate-smart food production system. This study has attempted

to reveal critical factors influencing Dinajpur region rice-

growing farmers’ adoption or non-adoption decisions SIRFD

and the adoption impacts on the farm level. The results showed

that land typology, soil fertility perception, soil water retention,

knowledge of both technology, environment awareness, close

acquaintance adoption, and cash availability influence farmers’

adoption decisions. The results of the ATT estimates exhibited a

positive impact of both technology adoption on production costs

and ROI.
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The findings of this study have practical policy implications.

Firstly, the positive association of SIRFD adoption on

production costs and ROI emphasizes the importance of

scaling up the adoption process. Hence, policymakers should

concentrate on designing more appropriate schemes that are

flexible enough to respond to new knowledge gained over time

and attractive enough to generate strong demand from farmers.

These initiatives include village-level demonstration programs

that emphasize the positive impact of combined technology

adoption and eco-environmental wellbeing.

Secondly, policymakers must consider heterogeneous group

research to provide different farmers’ groups with practical

support and develop policies that make adopting these two

farming technologies more attractive. Likewise, a policy should

be initiated for a specific period, and within that time frame, the

government should not launch any other policy that conflicts

with the existing policy. For instance, region-specific solar

irrigation projects should emphasize the installation of solar

pumps with a specific capacity so that each site has similar area

coverage and water delivery capacity to avoid internal conflicts

between service providers. At the same time, introducing an

insurance scheme to hedge against the potential production risk

may also enhance the adoption process.

Thirdly, knowledge publicity initiatives that aim at

providing information on abiotic and biotic factors that affect

yield and crop responsiveness, training on water-efficient

irrigation methods, and correcting farmers’ incorrect fertilizer

application timing and quantity are expected to enhance the

adoption process. Since most rural families usually involve

the other members in the decision process, and if most family

members have a knowledge deficiency about the benefits

of both technologies, the family may not decide to accept

both technologies. Besides, facilitating training on fertilizer

application of hybrid varieties that requires less external N

inputs under moderate to high soil fertility conditions and the

combined impact of adopting improved farming technologies

for higher grain yield is expected to increase the adoption rate.

Fourthly, the study indicated that there is room for

expanding the role of positively impactful technologies on

expanding production and increasing both yield production and

positive return on investment. This further implies that SIRFD

adoption can significantly increase resilience in farm practices

against existentially threatening situations, such as natural and

man-made disasters, through the capacity-building mechanisms

inherent in positively regarded systems. An ecosystem of farmers

who are mindful of the management of shared resources will

not follow far behind environmentally friendly and normalized

practices. Furthermore, it is not farfetched to observe that as

farmers’ yields increase (based on SIRFD -like technological

progressions), policymakers will have little doubt in pushing

hard to adopt policies with the general public and practitioners

in agriculture.

Finally, public-private initiatives to introduce the group-

farming model backed by microfinance organizations can play a

vital role scale up the adoption process. Because group farming

model formation will help small farmers pool their resources to

create a larger enterprise voluntarily through sharing costs and

benefits without forfeiting rights to their owned land.

Despite the valuable data gained, the limitations of this study

include a relatively small sample size and less area coverage. A

large-scale survey could provide more information. The impact

of adoption was measured using one-year cross-section data,

and future studies may consider using multiyear panel data for

better understanding.
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